Specific requirements for Melbourne Research Fellowships (Career Interruptions) applications

Prior to contacting the ‘Head of Department’ and application submission

1. By close of business Monday 28 March 2016:
   a) Applicants provide a copy of their CV;
   b) 150 words describing the nature of the interruption or impedance to your career, and how a Melbourne Research Fellowship would make a genuine difference to your career; and

   Provide (b) in an email and attach your CV to FVAS Research & Partnerships office (vet-ag-research@unimelb.edu.au).

Submission Requirements

1. Themis Submission
   • On the “Participants” screen, for “Departmental Roles”, select Edwina Goh as the Agreement Administrator.
   • On the submission page, under “Head of Department”, select Professor Frank Dunshea as the Alternate Approver; see print screen below as reference.

Head of Department

Head of Department “HINCHCLIFF, PROF KENNETH” will be notified if no alternate approver is selected

Alternate Approver

DUNSHEA, PROF FRANK

In the absence of Head of Department or other circumstance, select relevant alternate approver.

2. Additional copy
   • In addition to lodging an application in Themis, email a completed application to: vet-ag-research@unimelb.edu.au with subject heading: Career Interruptions fellowship_(surname)

FVAS Contact

If you require assistance with the application, Themis or general enquiries, please contact vet-ag-research@unimelb.edu.au.